
MOBILE MILKING PARLOUR
12" SHEEP AND GOAT MILKING WAGON 

WITH "FOLDING" STALL SYSTEM

A SOLUTION FOR EVERY SITUATION



Mobile milking parlour
The mobile milking parlour is the best solution for small, subdivided and/or displaced 
farms, offering all the advantages of a conventional milking parlour. 
With Milkline milking wagon you can milk anywhere! Full time grazing of the animals!
Very easy to move and operate. It can be used as a simple temporary milking solution or 
to the pasture in summer. 1000 sheep or goats milked in one day approx.

›	 OPERATOR SAFETY AND COMFORT
›	 AN ENTIRELY SAFE AND TRANSPORTABLE 

SYSTEM
›	 EXCELLENT MILKING YIELD IN ANY SITUATION

› Resistant and durable products, designed with finest 
quality materials

› No installation works required
› Easy to transport

MAIN BENEFITS

MAIN 
CHARACTERISTICS

Sheep and goats ML/OC milking units with silicone 
milking liners.

Electronic/penumatic pulsators can be programmated 
according to the type of animals

The milking wagon houses a stall composed of:
- 12 stall capture car with front quick exit
- Automatic feeding throughs and manger
- Entrance gates
- Catch management systems

Milking  is also possibile during the dark part of the 
day due to LED lighting system for engine room and 
milking parlour
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All the working components are integrated in a dedicated compartment:

- Vacuum line and washing line in PVC pipe DN 63 with fittings and assembly kit
- Vacuum pump 1500 l/min 50 Kpa/Kw 4
- Hot-galvanised steel balancing vessel of

50 lt with safety valve for overflow
- Vacuum gauge ø 100
- Vacuum regulating valve
- No. 6 2-way mechanical pulsators
- No. 12 complete milking units
- Washing cups
- S/S transfer pipe and spiral pipe
- 50-litre S/S water heating tank.

The wagon is equipped with a water
heating system that uses the heat of the
exhaust fumes of the diesel engine

- N. 2 Types of motor power supply: 10 HP
diesel engine and electric motor Kw 4.
The diesel engine version allows the farmer  to milk in the paddock and bypass the
cost-intense job to get the animals back to the barn.
User friendly system: to start milking just turning the key

Ramp to the side
Non-slip rusticate and rust-proof floor

Quick sequential gates 
between every 2 animals


